
$40,000 - 901 Ocean Blvd, CORONADO VILLAGE
MLS® #240001843

$40,000
3 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 2,898 sqft
Rental

Village, CORONADO VILLAGE, CA

This stunning beachfront vacation home is
waiting for your family to come relax and
enjoy! Award-winning Coronado beach and
the sparkling Pacific are right outside your
front door! Three bedrooms, including master
en-suite w/ private balcony, gourmet
granite/stainless kitchen, 2 family rooms for
relaxing and a study/library for quiet time.  This
reverse floor plan home features the kitchen,
dining area and main living room on the
second floor to fully showcase the spectacular
ocean and beach views! The primary suite is
also upstairs with a king size bed, private
balcony, walk-in closet and flat screen TV. The
en suite bath has a double vanity with a
soaking tub, separate shower and double sink
vanity.  A comfortable and inviting family room
downstairs has a large flat screen television,
along with a library providing quiet space for
working or relaxation. Two additional
bedrooms (one w/ a queen bed and the other
w/ 2 sets of twin bunk beds) share a hall bath.
A laundry room and attached garage round out
the downstairs space.  This home includes an
indoor fireplace, outdoor grill, beach gear and
bikes for exploring, and is just a 5 minute walk
to the Hotel Del Coronado. Beach equipment
also provided. The view from the upper level
living room and patio of this home is
breath-taking. Spend some time on the rooftop
deck, which showcases all of Coronado
Beach, Point Loma, the Hotel Del Coronado,
vistas of Downtown San Diego and the
Coronado Bridge.



Built in 1996

Additional Information

City CORONADO VILLAGE

County San Diego

Zip 92118

MLS® # 240001843

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 2,898

Neighborhood CORONADO (92118)

Garages 1
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